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THE HOME TOWN PAPER.

By Edmund Vance Cooke.

A dozen times I've said it!
Some warm word to its discredit,

Some derogatory adjective beginning with
a “gn

“It’s a soporific session!
“It's the ultimate transgression!
“It’s as newsy as an epitaph of eighteen

sixty-three!”

“Its editor's a moron!
“He's a man I'm always sore on;
His head’s a Faber Number Two and paste

is in his veins.”
“His sheet’s an anaesthetic,
Tempered by a mild emetic;

It has every sort of childishness, except-
ing growing pains.”

 

Yes, it’s “sad” and it is “sloppy,”

But when I find a copy,

‘When on some sad vacation far away from

home and biz.,

0, my comrades, what a capture!
As I seize on it with rapture,
For the dear, old home town paper is the

only one which is!

So here I light a taper

To the good, old country paper,

And I lay upon its altar praise, apologies
and such;

May the old sheet hang together

Braving every wind and weather

And may its readers multiply like rabbits

in a hutch!

teefppees

OUR DEBT TO MOTHERHOOD.

All Honor to the Best Mother that

Ever Lived—Your Mother!

The word “Mother” awakens in the
human heart memories that are sweet
and precious. It is no wonder then
that when thirteen years ago, a sug-
gestion was made by Miss Anna Jar-
vis, of Philadelphia, from the grief at
the loss of her own mother, that a
speial day be set apart to commemo-
rate the influence of mother, that the
idea spread so rapidly. State after
State and country after country has
responded until the observance of this
day has become world-wide. It is both
national and international.
The calendar which makes no men-

tion of Mother’s Day is behind the
times, out of harmony with this gen-
eration, and betrays a lack of appre-
ciation of the rich blessings of chris-
tian motherhood.
You will recall that old legend: An

angel came down to earth and looked
about for something to carry back to
heaven. There were three things that
attracted the white-winged messenger
—a bouquet of fragrant flowers, the
smile of a little baby, and a mother’s
love. These three the angel carried
away, but when he reached the pearly
gates of paradise the flowers had
withered; the baby’s smile had van-
ished; only the mother’s love remain-
ed the same, and being found as pure
and eternal as the waters that flowed
by God’s throne, exclaimed: “There
is nothing on earth pure enough for
heaven but a mother’s love.” And
through all ages it has been the ex-
perience of the human family that the
angel’s statement was not over-ex-
travagant.
Some one has said that most of the

beautiful things in this life come by
twos and threes, by dozens and hun-
dreds! Plenty of roses, stars, sunsets,
brothers and sisters, aunts and cous-
ins, but only one mother in all the
wide world.
On the second Sunday in May you

may hear again Mother’s voice which
is stilled and feel the touch of her
vanished hand; or if she be still living,
give her the day with your loving
care—one day for mother for the
many she gave you. Send her a line
of greeting, warmer than you have
wont to do. Sit down and think with

 

 

Dr. Wells of what your mother has |400
been to you.

‘“Others’ love is more or less,
Mothers love with steadiness.

Others pardon, hating yet;
Mothers pardon and forget,

Others keep the ancient score,

Mothers never shut the door.

Others grow incredulous,

Mothers still believe in us,

Others throw their faith away,
Mothers pray, and pray, and pray.”

Ian Maclaren said that “it would
bankrupt a man to attempt to repay
the love of a good mother.” To try to
tell what Mother means has been the
despair of poet and painter, novelist
and playwright. The nearest ap-
proach to a perfect description is from
Calvary, where in the last hours of
torture, Jesus of Nazareth looked

|

33%
down from the cross on that little
group which still stood loyal when all
others had fled in fear, and said to
John, “Behold thy Mother.” That is
the special message of Mother's Day
and that brings us to the real appre-
ciation of her meaning—what she
means to you.
What a picture that brings to each

of us—“Behold hy Mother!” We can
see that beautiful face with our eyes
closed. It will never fade away. No
love so tender and none so lasting.
Nothing is too much for mother to
give up; nothing is too little for her
to do for us. The very word “Mother”
is a synonym for reverence. In all
nature t ere is nothing so tender and
loving as the relationship between
mother and child.

It is a striking fact that He whose
life and teaching so transformed the |1920
thought of humanity should have left
this—“Behold thy Mother”—as al-
most His last message.

General Pershing did a fine thing
when the war was on when he issued
the following order: “To all com-
manding Officers: I wish every offi-
cer and soldier in the American Ex-
peditionary Forces would write a let-
ter home on Mother's Day. This is a
little act for each one to do, but these
letters will carry back our courage
and affection to the patriotic women| of,
whose love and prayers inspire us and
cheer us on to victory.” While the
boys were fightin
mothers were praying at home and we

on the front the To 
 

all feel that both played a most vital
part in winning the war,
When young Matthew Simpson

tremblingly broke the news to his
widowed mother that he felt called to
preach, which would necessitate his
leaving home, she exclaimed with
tears of joy: “Oh, my son, I have
prayed for this every hour every day
since you were born. At that time,
we dedicated you to the Christian min-
istry.
A great man’s testimony: “Often

do I sigh In my struggles with the
hard, uncaring world,” said Lord Ma-
cauley, “for the deep, sweet serenity
I felt when of an evening resting in
her bosom, I listened to some quiet
tale, suitable to my age, read in her
tender, untiring voice. Never can I
forget her sweet glances cast upon
me when I appeared asleep; never her
kiss of peace at night. Years have
passed since we laid her beside my
father in the cold church-yard, yet
still her voice whispers from the
grave, and her eye watches over me as
I visit spots long since hallowed by
her memory.”
THE BIBLE AND MOTHERHOOD.
The sacred Word is full of the high-

est homage to mothers. The Fifth

PLEASANT GAP.

Miles Zimmerman has returned to
his home after an absence of three
weeks in Williamsport and Clearfield.
Harry Hartline has severed his con-

nection with the Titan works and has
secured a position with the American
Lime and Stone Co.
Whiterock Quarries have added

twenty men the past ten days te their
working force, and from present indi-
cations quite a bunch more will be re-
quired owing to the demand for their
products.

Earl Rimmey, who was laid off at
the new penitentiary with quite a
number of other employees some time
ago, was ordered to return to work on
Monday morning, causing him to smile
prodigously.

John Mulfinger says, “if you try to
please everybody you will please no-
body.” He alleges that if you live
out your own idea of things you will
find people either smart enough or
fool enough to agree with you on all
occasions.

A surprise party was tendered to
George Smith Jr., up near the peni-
tentiary on Saturday evening. Some
twenty-five people assembled, and the

 

 Commandment and the first with
promise is “Honor thy mother.” Eve,|
the mother of the human race is!
shown in naming her children as gifts i
from God. Sarah was promised to be
“The mother of nations.” Rachel, the |
mother of Joseph and Benjamin is set
forth as the most lovable in appear-
ance and character. The mother of
Moses is the most beautiful presenta-
tion of unselfish motherhood. She
crushed her own feelings, hid her own
wealth of love for her sweet baby that
his life might be spared. And what
wonderful reward was hers when she
saw in her boy God’s deliverer for Is-
rael!
There is that beautiful mother of

Samuel, Hannah. Consecrating her
child before birth to God’s work and
she bravely fulfilled her vow. In a
quiet and faithful spirit she prepared
him for the future. When the time
came she took him to the temple and
left him for God’s service.
Then we have Mary, the mother of

Jesus, of whom the angel said, “Bles-
sed art thou among Women * * *
Fear not Mary for thou hast found
favor with God—And thou shalt bring
forth a son and he shall be great, and
shall be called the Son of the High-
es

Oh, the word owes a great debt of
gratitude to the mothers who have
made its greatest men. The men who
have achieved have been mother-made
men. God give us more Christian
mothers—mothers like Hannah and
Mary who will begin even before birth
to prepare them for the highest place
in God’s kingdom. *
“Oh, mother, when I think of thee,

Tis but a step to Calvary,

Thy gentle hand upon my brow

Is leading me to Jesus now.”

E. E. McKELVEY,
Pastor M. E. Church, Bellefonte.

rn—fp ————————

——Nature has been very good to
this section of the planet. Magnifi-
cent as the scenery is, it is not always
enjoyed by those to whom it has be-
come a familiar thing.

 

The best job work can be had at the
“Watchman” office.

order of the evening was an old-fash-
ioned conutry dance. Everybody
present was delighted as the affair
was most enjoyable.

Lee Sampsel, a Whiterock employee
thinks things are coming around
about perpendicular, since the boys
are enjoying a season of working
over time, when not long since they
only worked about half time. It is to
be hoped that the improvement in con-
ditions will continue indefinitely.

Mrs. William I. Swoope, of Clear-
field, canvassed our village a week ago
advocating the cause of her estimable
husband who is an aspirant for Con-
gressional honors. The lady appar-
ently made a very favorable impres-
sion among the lady voters of the Gap.
She went about her work like a ju-
diciously trained politician. She left
her husband’s opponent severely alone.
No mud slinging. She works studi-
ously for Wm. I.

Our High school is on the increase.
We had during the present session
thirty-two pupils. The adjacent
schools had their examinations last
Thursday and twenty-two more pass-
ed the examination for promotion to
the High school, which will make a
total of 54. Deducting six who are
slated for graduation will leave a bal-
ance of 48. Our school board are up
against it. The probability is that
they will be obliged to add an addi-
Yonal teacher as assistant to the prin-
cipal.

At the recent examination for pro-
motion to our High school Prof. Har-
ry Breon’s grammar school passed fif-
teen with an average per centage of
ninety-four and three-sevenths. The
examination consists of the following
branches: Spelling, reading, arithme-
tie, writing, history, physiology. ge-.
ography and English. Prof. Breon
has taught twenty-two years without
intermission. He is an incessant, hard
worker. He is a severe disciplinarian,
but his pupils speak of him in terms
of the truest respect and affection.
His phenomenal success as teacher, is
due to his skill as an organizer, his
power as a disciplinarian, his fairness
and integrity towards his pupils; they  regard him as a friend, a man of 

 

thought and action, one of the leaders
of mankind.
Happy is the season of childhood.

No art can gild with the glow which
nature gives the first activities of
childhood. Children are the hands by
which we take hold of heaven. The
first duty toward them is to. make
them happy, if such duty fail no other
acts can compensate the failure. Laws
of childhood must be heeded or heavy
penalties will pursue carelessness.
Every spoiled child is the result of in-
efficient training. Blessed are they
who train little ones to be obedient,
kind, respectful, mannerly, useful.
But judging from some specimens of
partial training we must conclude that
numerous parents are not anticipat-
ing joys emanating from lovely de-
scendants who fill communities with
love, hope, and peace.
No child is bad by nature, the home

and social relations make it what it
is. The abnormal child is more sinned
against than sinner. Humane and sci-
entific treatment seldom redeem them.
Every evil, disagreeable child, who is
constanly disturbing neighbors and
others, is a demonstration of home-
training. Innumerable mean actions
are perceptible daily that mar the joys
of inoffensive, respectable citizens.
Any novice can detect the spoiled ones
by the tendency to annoy as they
please, and if rebuked they hasten to
relate their woes in their own whining
manner to their parents, who in turn
glide from house to house to preach
their kind of righteousness. They
represent the dreaded class of gossip-
pers who are a menace wherever they
exist and roam. They ruin their own
childien, they influence them to become
tattlers. Every tattler is a liar and
every gossipper is a trollop.

I was a boy once. The time dates
back some time. I then discovered
that it was a serious proposition to be
a boy. To be candid, I don’t think it
is particularly an unfortunate thing,
merely a serious, solemn thing. There
are grounds for a diversity of opin-
ions on this subject. A boy fails to see
why he was created to be jostled from
pillar to post and back again. If he
had a stinger like a hornet or a bat-
tery secreted within like the electric
eel, he would then imagine he had
been placed in this world to have a
rough time, and nature, true to her
considerate disposition, had provided
him with means of defense. The fath-
er says with the boy in the field there
is no chance to keep even, because he
undoes as fast as done. What he can-
not undo he spoils, and what he can-
not spoil is of such little consequence
that it makes no appreciable differ-
ence if it were spoiled. The father
will sit on the fence, or behind the
wood-shed, and meditate, and cogi-
tate and calculate, all about that boy,
who is probably at that identical time
up to his eyes in mischief.
The parent tries to figure out

whether or not it would have been bet-
ter had that boy not been born, or if
he had been born a girl. That same
boy, whose father is mentally kicking
himself, may be on that self-same
woodshed fishing for the dejected par-
ent’s wig with a pin hook. The boy
means no harm, but the law of com-
pensation, as he understands it, fully
justifies him in using any means to
get even. If not on the wood-shed he
may be in the carriage house screw-
ing the carriage wheels on so tight
that they will pull to pieces rather
than turn. Of course the mother has  

 

a soft side for her boy (boys don’t for-
get that), notwithstanding he often
vexes her soul deeply. She looks for-
ward to the time when his boyish chin
will be hidden by a manly beard, and
when his whining, peevish voice will
ring out in clear, shrill notes, com-
manding attention in the councils of
the nation, on the field of battle, or
from the sacred desk. Even when
most embarrassed she will say to her-
self: Oh, well, he is only a boy. As
mother sits aweary, after all have
gone to bed, patching the torn pants,
which her spouse would have paddled
had not the shrewd young philosopher
studiously kept his face to the front.
She may heave a sigh indicative of
weariness, but it is not the weariness
caused by patching her boy’s pants.
On the contrary, the over-time—if

mothers are ever allowed over-time—
is restful rather than wearisome. Say
boy, your mother is your friend, and
don’t you forget it. She may welt you
sometimes, but even that is a bless-
ing in disguise. You may not realize
Just at the time that it is for your
good, but it will go down on you after
many days. Only too often does she
allow her tenderness of heart to save
your back. She may regret this weak-
ness some time, yet she can’t help
pleading with her own judgment in
your behalf, making promises for
your future conduct. The town boy
has a good chance against the world,
and one that never fails to arouse the
sympathies of the truly philanthrop-
ic. He charges that he is grossly im-
posed upon by mankind in general,
just because he is little and not pro-
vided for with the necessary means of
defense. That he is made to bear dis-
proportionate burdens, because so few
are able to estimate fairly what
amount of strength and energy a boy
possesses. That he is regarded as a
nuisance in general, and a trial in par-
ticular, because at times he gets in
the way, and occasionally does some-
thing quite exasperating. That he is
given no show because men neb in and
crowd him out.

The country boy has a hard propo-
sition confronting him. When corn
planting is in season he is expected to
drop the pumpkin seeds and beans.
He must follow the corn dropper and
drop one pumpkin and squash in every
alternate hill until he comes to the
bean line, then drop one bunch bean
to the hill, or two string beans in
every other hill. He is expected to
keep up with a strong expert corn
dropper, whose feet are protected
from the hard clods and sharp pebbles
by leather shoes, while his bare feet
are not yet sufficiently tanned to be
briar and thorn proof. All trounle
combined renders every step painful.
When harvest comes he is expected to
carry the water for a crowd of per-
spiring, thirsty harvest hands, gather
all the sheaves and fetch the mens’
coats from the other end of the field
at quitting time. If there is any hard-
er work in the harvest field then let
some one stand up and make it known.
Hoeing corn is also considered a boy’s
work; he is usually yoked with one
man and two bigger boys. The man
takes the lightest hoe, and the bigger
boys take choice according to size,
leaving the “kid” to take what’s left,
usually splintered in the handle and as
dull as a country parson’s sermon. No
wonder he is discouraged and looks at
the stars and stumps in hope of dis-
covering some reasonable excuse for
his having been sent to earth. Can  

good comeout of this torture ofbody
and agony of soul? There is a bet-
ter day coming to the good boy.

 

Real Estate Transfers.

Chester M. Lupp to Mary I. C. Mac-
Millan, tract in College township;
$225, ?

Christina Belle, et bar, to John T.
Beckwia, tract in Taylor township;
$50.

Etta C. Wynn (widow) to J. H.
Tate, tract in Philipsburg; $2,100.

Emanuel Wetzel to Amanda Haines,
tract in Aaronsburg; $300.

Lydia K. Reed, et bar, to E. J. Wil-
liams, tract in State College; $2,000.

Adam H. Krumrine, et ux, to Aus-
tin L. Patrick, tract in Ferguson town-
ship; $675.

Adam H. Krumrine, et ux, to Fred-
erick G. Markle, tract in Ferguson
township; $900.

Byron W. Sleppey, receiver, to M.
> Kelley, et al, tract in Snow Shoe,

 

Adam H. Krumrine, et ux, to Claude
S. Carson, tract in State College; $450.

Emma R. Butz to R. H. Smith,
tract in State College; $7,500.

Mary C. Pennington, Admr., to Earl
Kline, tract in College township;
$2,700.

Olive C. Hoover to J. Harris Clark,
tract in Liberty township; $1,000.

A. F. Markle to Harry J. Markle,
tract in College township; $1.

Olive B. Clark to J. Harris Clark,
tract in Liberty township; $2,000.

Bellefonte Trust Co., guardians, to
Daniel W. Snyder, tract in Bellefonte;
$4,300.

Pearl Yocum to Geo. Hughes, tract
in Philipsburg; $600.

Blanche E. Nolan, et al, to Harvey
E. Garbrick, tract in Spring town-
ship; $2,000.

MEDICAL.

Not Due to Sex Alone
Bellefonte Women Have Learned the

Cause of Many Mysterious Pains

and Aches.

Many women have come to know that
sex isn't the reason for all backaches,
dizzy headaches and urinary disor-
ders. Men have these troubles, too,
and often they come from kidney
weakness. To live simply, eat spar-
ingly, take better care of one’s self
and to use Doan’s Kidney Pills, is
bound to help bad kidneys get better.
There is no other remedy so well rec-
ommended by Bellefonte people. Ask
your neighbor!

Mrs. E. E. Ardery, Reynolds Ave.,
Bellefonte, says: “I have used Doan’s
Kidney Pills off and on for some time
whenever my kidneys have troubled
me and they have never failed to help
me. My kidneys were weak and out
of order and my back ached. I be-
came run down, too. Doan’s Kidney
Pills from Runkle’s drug store have
always relieved these attacks and
strengthened my back and kidneys.”

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don’t
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that
Mrs. Ardery had. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y. 56-19

 

 

 

  

 

  
  

 

   

  

   

  

    

  

     

 

   

  

 

   

    

 

  

   

  
  

  

 

  

   

 

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

 

  

 

  

   

 

 

 

REASURER’'S SALE OF UNSEATED LANDS FOR NON-PAY- Acres Per. Warrantee Name Owner's Name Taxes & Costs Acres Per, Warrantee Name Owner’s Name Taxes & Costs
MEN OF TAXES FOR 1920 AND 1921: 150 Unknown ...........G. Wood Miller Est....e0o.... 15.25 14 of 439 Ramsey, Jas........John Q. Miles....... sesersese 21.58

; 212 Unknown ....oeeoees G. Wood Miller Est.evevses.. 16.92 433 Siddens, Eleanor..,.T. H. Litz & Robt Jackson.. 44.26Agreeable to the provisions of the law relating to the sale of un- GREGG TOWNSHIP 433 163 Spear, John.........Realty EStates.........eos.... 2742seated lands for the non-payment of taxes, notice is hereby given that Sheriff Lumber C 6.42 433 153 Turner, James.......Realty Estates....c..cceeeieeees 27.42there will be exposed to public sale or outcry the following tracts or 50 Unknown ........... Reese- Jor Jumbes Louies 2055 433 153 Turner, Daniel. ..... Ralph SMIth......eeseeesoeee. 44.26
parts of tracts of unseated lands in Centre county, Pennsylvania, for 300 Unknown ........ ... Reese-Sher umber Co..... A 152 152 Turner, James. ......Clement Dale......
taxes due and unpaid thereon, at the Court House in the Berough of HAINES TOWNSHIP 433 153 Turner, Hannah.....Realty Estates..
Bellefonte, on Monday, June 12th, 1022, at 1 o'clock p. m.,, and to con- gq, Fees, JaCOD...c0.e.. BAX] MOtZ..evsennrresnsesesr, 12.38] 433 153 Turner, James.......Realty Estates........
tinue from day to day, if necessary by adjournment, until all are sold: j5; Fees, Jacob......... H. B. HerTIDE. + vvv1svreenre. 12181359 Wilson, Wm.........Ramey Water Co...... 39,

BENNER TOWNSHIP 154 Miller, BR. ¥......... Pursley, Glover & Green..... 10.82 of go2 153 Irwin, Robert.......W. A. CHEEBEES. assvararrres osron HALE 00% ToWNemrr ELEBNeHNi T & Costs y veserees Wa A, heirs..... seven one
0 per Hale, J Nn me OWTosager Rott 1.37 40 Bryan, Samuel...... 3. Jyocd Miller Bst......errs 1012 4 of 433 163. Peters,’ Richard.....W. A. Crist hers. oc... 00. i
50 Lingle, J. FoevarrennCis WEIS BIMIEN. 10 erenseeren GBT] © Harpster, Isaac......Isaac Harpster............... 3. SPRING TOWNSHIP

BOGGS TOWNSHIP, HARRIS TOWNSHIP asa} 158 Harris, J, Devssivere Wo Lo MIlIePeorereorenrecerere S020, Cottinger, G Clement Dale 37.42 400 Andree, Absolom....A. Burkett .......c00vivseeeee 3500 100 WAISOD, WIN. \ssessr.MS. May Brooks. ....oooeessr. 11.37424 Cotinaen: 43: rseaClomentDales....... 52.04 400 Brown, Wm.........A. Burkett ...........c0o000e0 2392 75 UDKNOWR eevnnrrovend. Wells Smith. ..oeennoerenes 14.32

43 153 Godfrey, Martha.....E.S. Bennett... 38.26 300 Pe EyRuen BR SNOW SHOE TOWNSHIP! BURNSIDE TOWNSHIP . D NSHIP 412 44 Carscadden, D.......John A. Erb................. 45.55
H. 8. Tayl 20.96 HOWARD TOWNS | 434 Dalton, Hugh.......Kato Coal Co. 57.94fo2 16 BelNL IL S Taylor. 29.06 20 8 Baker, Jacob........D. A. Irwin.........cccnee0n sons 434 Dalton, George. .Kato Coal Co.. 92.53

415 Barron, John. KatoCoal Co. 28.86 416 Godfrey, Martha.....F. P. Blair......cccci0ineenee Sie 434 Dobson, Geo.........Kato Coal Co. 59.77hong Bap al oo! 28.86

|

136 Harris, A. D.eesro dD. To AllISON.cveeccersesresse 434 Dobson, Samuel..... Kato Coal Co.......LOR Sn
Of 10 22 Cox, Paul, illlIBUCK aera Ey LIBERTY TOWNSHIP 352 Dering,Jo8..oveseenlhsBr BHIELcir ircrisienns a4
A Ewing, John........Emma C. Swindell............ 16.58 175 Hess, Geo. G........ Kato C081 CO...c0vvurssrsvees 1132 i Buy feo.o. weffate CoalCo.ives 21s S102

163 Fox, Samuel.........Realty Estates.... cee 19271 9g Gray, John..........C. J. Glock.......cverrenenen 4.54 358 Hale, Jas. I.........Kato Coal Co... 54.62
163 Greaves, Alex........Kato Coal Co...... 80.01 175 Quigley, Jas. A.....Kato Coal Co....evuvrereess 15.90 00 Bon auerento Goa] £0... - BE

314 50 Gueney, Trances.... Mafy' 4.Susemak ov B3 MARION TOWNSHIP | 180 28 Mitchell Wm,PB.Jom D. Miller. 22/00
8, David...oosss Cnn ; 50 Allison, Wm........ Franklin Welght...ccvesssee 5: 433 anus, Jas.......Kato Coal Co...ovvvvnnecenss .

pA Morris MAR Goal 0 nstesttennithis na 125 Jackson, Jeremiah,.H. H. & W. F. Berry. 7.92 433 Morgan Benj........Kato goal go. iL
433 163 Pancost, Samuel....Kato Coal Co. eves 9001 04 McKinney, J. M.....S8amuel Eby Est.... Sa 409 Mitchell, Mx Serrat0 x eo oy
433 163 Rugg, John.........Kato Coal Co. eess. 80.01 53 MecCalmont, —.......D. T. Allison....... sa 433 153 Mire wens elite coal Ze. nT
415 hym, John.........Kato Coal Co ... 28.86] 50 Unknown ...........D. TL: [ALIBORYu bens one 22 C i Tun, giex.eceres Jolin AeBriss ne
415 Tallhelm, Sarah.....Realty Estates.... . 28.86 8 White, Wm.........Ge0. LONGeC.scscesscssssscsss ‘ j28 15 a TH [Ms eneesu H0%0CORI Coit Pas

of 200 UNKNOWN vveevessssDr "BUCK sven sescunoivveinseie 10.82 MILES TOWNSHIP 9 De ss rovers lieRt] 8 ay. sevens «= 4029
8 153 Unknown: ....v.eevo.H. Keller ...cenesss sesvessres. 20.01 13 45 UNENOWIL. everW. WW. Gates.oooiti il aay 3 paris G80,++ rer osdOD St BiDrarssnensresraesse 3

30 1 WiBareEEaired. Bs PATTON TOWNSHIP 400 Rogers, Kate A......John A. Erb... i.
139 RD aordetae oy M71 10 Diehl, Nicholas Sr..Daniel I. Johnson............ 587433 158 Spear, Margaret.....John A. Erb. a7
433 163 Davidson, W. Jr....H. 8. Taylor.....coeeveveneee . 2096 10 Gover, Rob't........FPP, Blair....... 3.61 15s Jas Tollman, Ben eau:R840 goal 3s 1 Bu

CURTIN TOWNSHIP 107 UnknOWR ,cevessesnn]l. Gr GPAY.ecvecnnctensesness 13,68 1s 1 Wleatine, 4Susi Bate goal S0vnoa. BE
TOWNSHIP y sess fesse scnsesssnene he’50 Brooks, Jesse........J. Bllis Harvey.......... eenain 7.52 PENN 433 153 Wharton, Elizabeth.Kato Coal €0.........ce0vn... 47.73

415 Brooks, Jesse.......J. Ellis Harvey....c.co00000.. 37.98 120 20 Hamilton, Thos.....W. G. Runkle.........o0vvees 14.52 433 Walters, Robt.......Kato Coal Co.
Coates, Linsey.......Philips & Bickford........... 32.52 POTTER TOWNSHIP 433 1583 Wahn, Rebecca......Kato Coal CO....0vneeune .33

208 DeHaven, Peter.....Kato Coa ceversinncaniaes 20.32 400 Le Daniel Peter Smith 26.12 277 36 Wharton, Mary.....John A. Frb.....cceceveeeese. 31.65
311 Evans, Cadwallader..Kato Coal Co... 43.02 VY seencace sesesssccensarnene TAYLOR TOWNSHIP
415 Elliot, M..........Kato Coal Co... 57.72 RUSH TOWNSHIP ot MeCommoal. Thos. Joba a. Erb aot

200 Furst, John F...... al Coal Soi dq 32 433 163 Bruntzman, Peter...Jos. W. Gorman.............. 185.72 g33 153 ‘MoCommond.. Thos, , Ralph BIH...nee eesti! £301

207 Role. abCar rita 30.00 434 £ 433 158 Sst Thomas.««...J0BN. A.A ra 96 142 Schenck, John.......John 8. Ginter.........coc.... 20.98
207: Lowns, Caleb.......Philips & Bickford........... 30.00 % 433 163 Graff Sebastian, Jacob ‘Smutzinger. . 992.44 438 Shomas, John Weel J. Somes Eat. ssrvessurnes E23
207 Longstreth, Isaac...Philips & Bickford........... 30.00 Granl, 'Thomas......J. M. Heinle, ee... 47.38 33 Duk eeansieene Wik w UWE: sesasesarey on
207 Longstreth, Isaac...Kato Coal Co..cvvvennnnn 30.00 ' ga 100 TiVin JOB. Pores. JOR A. BID: ons altitre 205s 82 RRNOWR ...cee0uuee iW, rise shat ay

70 Mason, John S......Kato Coal CO........c.oeeeenr 9.00 | 4aq 163 Miller, J. J.........Montola Water Co........... 47.38 WALKER TOWNSHIP
100 Smith, Peter........ Bowers & Leathers..... soc 11821 906 King, Robert. J. E. Horn & Co.... 13.32 69 30 Evans, Jesse.........Isa8¢ Markle.......oo0eevee... 812
415 Taylor, Joseph......Hayes Run Fire Brick Co.... 37.98 “3, Meyer, John.. . E. Horn..... 9.22 15 56 Rohrer, Christ.......Mrs. Harry Baker............ 5.08
229 Wahn, Richard......Kato Coal Co.......ececeeens 2412) 907 Meyer, John.. . B, Horn..... 595.25 30 Wickersham, Amos..Isaac Markle Est............. 4.62FERGUSON TOWNSHIP 163 Malone, RIChArd. .,.. Ralph SMIth..vs seers seers 1047 Lo
2908 Andreson, John.....J. B. & C. E. Miller.......... 2312 433 53 Meyer, Jacob....... -D. H. Hastings & Orvis...... 41254 | Kuhn, Geo. & Math..Superior Silica Brick Co...... 81.0287 127 Barnett, Joseph.....J. B. & C. B. Miller.......... 6.15] 33-10 Meyer, JUD.wc iF. B. HHOM. reeesencnrernrann 418
100 Burchfield, Messe. W. G. TTRA Bs 1 Meyer, J0BE.asuverio]JBFOIEakes wer: S08 L. FRANK MAYES,

% 47 MeCulongh, TooBoieer,ao 435 153 Miller, Robert....... Realty Estates.... ve Ban County Treasurer.

9 Unknown .....cecs0000s 846 Lot uay, Wm. J.....c00.. 20.57 Lot Novak, Joe .......co00. 816] 68 Walk, A. Feveooannneee 13.25BEASURER'S JJALEOF ERATED jos M ks, Mrs. Mary B... 1% Lot Young, J. Fred.. 60.38 5 Niewan,D.B. Est..... 2045 0 Josies,SO13.25
Treasurer's Lot arks, Mrs. Betsey B.. 7. , J. cecssnsene 25.15 Seances eesessses S847

Sale of Plate2asprlw5 sold the House & Lot Salle, Effie...cccce0es.. 23.63 Lot Foringer, Jerry ....... 38.99 Lot Riley, James eseensanes Ji > Qeterhont: MATY o0v0ee yd
following tracts or lots of land yeturied. Lots Taylor, Mrs. Robt..... 8.60 HOWARD TOWNSHIP Lot ABytiers zl Deel ine

by he fax oollectorofihefollowing ais BENNER TOWNSHIP 61 Confer, Mary ......... 2092 Tot ol edabimebngl + Ty Thomas, John A....... 13.25cts respectonhsad of Centre coun- 30 Rumbarger, W. BE, Est 25.50 34 Acre Butler, Clair Eterna iE 7 Whithead, G. L........ 1243 WALKER TOWNSHIP
ty, for non-payment of taxes, according to

|

Lot Klinger BEst.....ccoen00 505) 2 Gardner, John L...... SPRING TOWNSHIP Kessi G de &the provisions of the several Acts of As- B Fike, Ei Bat. airy Nx LIBERTY TOWNSHIP 3% Acre Lingle, J. Hevveenrree 6.04 Laur tortreo e
semblySelative to the sale of seated lands Le: Box Est iteaseee in % . Relgle, Jraze seveienes 03 2 Duncan, W. P......... 813 Williams, G. M........ 9.29

: Lot Gray, Samuel ......... er ve oe
BELLEFONTE BOROUGH Lot eetreesAa Pierce, G. W.......... 5.40 SNOW SHOE TOWNSHIP WORTH TOWNSHIP

Lot Tate Est sescssees 8 PATTON TOWNSHIP Culver, Jas. Bst....... 28.80 Frantz Wm............ 18.04Lot Owner's Name Taxes & Costs Felssnsieetses 9 21.4 Friese, Samuel Hst.... 40.00 Acre Confer, Edw, W....... 7.30Lot Burns, James..........$ 4.61 BOGGS TOWNSHIP Ells, H. A............ 2147 Heiser, Henry Hst..... 27.25 Acre Fromm, C, A...cenrnr. 522
Lot Brown, W. P...ecues.s IL 11 Fetzer, Michael Est... 27.59 House & Lot Kellerman, EB, T...... 1343 Lucas, Robt Est. 42, Acre Tyler, Frabold ....... 522Lot Fogieman, Susan BEst.. 27.18 300 Miles, Sue Est.........142.64 POTTER TOWNSHIP Miller, Foun Fat.. . 41 Acre ye). Robty vevsiserecess T30Lot McCafterty, C. K. Est.. 32.15 10 Walker, Winfield ..... 20.37 50 Decker, Mary Est...... 9.32 sslaes, an se 550 Acre Lomison, *r. G.....:. goHouse & Lot Lane, Martha, Est.....11570 10 Xounz, J. Fovieeerssss 7 Glasgow, Jno. Y. Hst.. 6.25 Griffin, Erearire 7398 Acre Londensiayer, Mrs J.. 6.63Lot Taylor, R. Beveesseeene 2816 11 Etters, HAITY ...00.... 2847] 1 Sweetwood, Jas. Est.. 8.31 Yara, Pattie pessereyy FURR Acre Feters, FQeeees 398
SOUTH PHILIPSBURG BOROUGH BURNSIDE TOWNSHIP RUSH TOWNSHIP Wal er,Bdw. Bat..... 14.34 Acre BReremagra M....... 82

Lot Bartholomew, Chas.... 841 Etters, Peter Hst...... 21.40 Lot Bailey, David ......... 16.35 Ward, Hannah ........ 30.16 Acre Robison @. L......... 419Burkett, Terenrnss DBO Lots Beam, J. B............20461 Ward, Hugh .......... 1392 acre Confer, Clalr ...eeet® ©24
Lot No, 400 Catherwood, Chas...... 5.78 CURTIN TOWNSHIP Lot Cowher, John ......... 819 Ward, Pat & Hugh.... 50.90
Lot No. 501 Collins, Wm........... 11.07| 7 McCloskey, David Est. 11.98 Lot Gotlock,Fuster ........ 9.47 TAYLOR TOWNSHIP L. FRANK MAYES,
J0% No: 205. Binare, Broierriennis 808 5% Packer, yoy Bn., Toe Bah Park iy exces S494 28 Stimer, Christ ........ 18.80 County Treasurer.
Lot upton, Annie Het... oop] 3 Packer, Jos. Hst.,..... 27.06 Lot Mercantile Reaity Co..200.21| 63 Thomas, J. W. Bst.... 42.98 67-18-6t   


